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Thanks for visiting our website, did you know that Phase 3 Connectors ltd is on LinkedIn? We'd love for you to visit and follow us!
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About Us


About Phase 3
Phase 3 Connectors Ltd. are a privately owned British manufacturer of industrial power plugs and devices.
Read Our Story






Brochures
Each product range has it’s own publication to inform customers and support distributor sales efforts.
View Our Brochures






Projects
Phase 3 manufacture Power connectors for some of the biggest projects around the globe.
Explore Recent Events






Latest News
Keep up to date with Phase 3 and it's products with our latest news and updates.
View Our Blog








Our Products
[image: Powersafe Connectors]
[image: Powersafe]Single Pole Connectors
Phase 3's Powersafe single pole connectors are the highest rated, safest and finest quality.
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Phase 3's Distribution Box is an electrical connection point for single pole connectors.
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[image: Powersafe]Environmental Dust Caps

Phase 3's heavy duty protective caps for Powersafe high current power connectors.
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Connect aluminium cables in high current circuits that incorporate copper cable and busbars.
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The choice of electrical utility and temporary power companies across the globe.
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[image: Showsafe]Socapex Power Connectors

Phase 3’s Showsafe range of socapex connectors, manufactured for stage lighting connectors.







Quality
[image: Manufactured in the UK]Phase 3 Products are Designed, Manufactured and Assembled in Great Britain.

Sold around the world...
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Quality Connectors
Quality is at the forefront of our business philosophy, setting us apart from competitors.
Learn More






Accreditations & Test Reports
Given the nature of our products and their application within industry, our quality will never be compromised.
View Our Test Reports








Contact Us


Contact Us
If you have any questions about Phase 3 or our products, don't hesitate to get in touch via our Contact Form.
Get in Touch






Our Distributors
We deliver our connectors globally, with over 56 countries. View our distributor list to find a seller near you.
View the List




Get a Quote Online Today!
[image: Group of Connectors][image: Powersafe]
With the Powersafe Connector Configurator, you can design a bespoke order online and receive a personalised quote from a member of our team.


Secure & Fast Online Form

Get a Quote





[image: 404 - File not Found]File not found
Sorry, We can't find the page you're looking for. You may have made a mistake typing the URL, or the page may not exist anymore.
If you think this is a mistake, please get in touch and let us know. 
Return to the Homepage
Back to Top
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Knowlsey Business Park
Liverpool, Merseyside
England
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GET IN TOUCH
Call us on:

+44(0) 151 317 3860

Email address:

[email protected]

Social Media:
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